Power Hour / Project Learn / My Futures
Pinconning young people are LOVING Project Learn this year.
We are using National Geographic magazines from previous years, but the
reception has been amazing. We cannot even get started late in the day or
the kiddos are reminding us: “it is Project Learn time, can I read?”
Woohoo in MyFutures this month our two winners Madilynn and Elhana each received a small sewing machine from MyFutures. Madilynn has
already put it to good use making some purses.

Safety continues to be our number 1 priority again this month. Our
focus is to keep all our kiddos safe and that is what is most important. New enhancements include: convex mirrors, safety locks
on drawers, new keyless entry to all program spaces and many
more.
Triple Play: kickball league, was new this month. The players
have been beyond gracious and show incredible sportsmanship
across the league. It really is not about winning the game on the
scoreboard, it’s about winning at the game of life. Great Job by our
young people and the families that come to watch!

April started out amazing with our first day back after Easter break
being our celebration of the members of the month from 2021!
The members of the month for 2021 celebrated with all
members and the staff. They were honored and surprised
with their plaques and special gifts. We were also honored
to have some of our board members attend.
Also in April was our butter braid fundraiser for Camp
Timbers. All five Boys & Girls Clubs of the Great Lakes Bay
Region’s units had a contest to see who could sell the
most. Miss Wendy announced Pinconning won a pizza
party for the most butter braids sold. The kids were ecstatic. Thank you Miss Wendy for some delicious pizza
and for your Project Learn storytelling of the remake of
the Three Little Pigs that day as well ~ great things happening at
our sites.

Member of the Month: Hunter View.
Member of the Month for April in Pinconning is Hunter View. Even when working on
his own homework, he will stop and help another member who is struggling with a
question or problem. He is a very kind and considerate young person. The media
room is his very favorite program space. Hunter Loves to play D&D with his friends
and Miss Skylr. You can also find him at the games room table playing card games,
dominos or even chess! Congratulations Hunter!
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Project Learn / Power Hour
We love when members seek assistance with their homework each
day. It is very nice to see the older members helping out the
younger members with homework if they are needed. It is nice to
see every kid's willingness to lean on each other and to succeed together.

Annual Dinner
This dinner is to honor and celebrate the members who were recognized each month this previous year. These members are recognized for their leadership skills, sportsmanship, good behavior, and participation. The members had an award ceremony,
with a nacho dinner, many desserts, and with gift bags. We
are all very proud of our members!! All of their dreams, ambitions, and strive to do their best.
Youth of the Year
We would like to Congratulate Karalynn Watkins for knocking it out with Youth of
the Year. She was very honored to have been chosen to compete with youth all
around the state. She has worked very hard and did her absolute best. Karalynn
positive attitude, admirable leadership skills, and love for the Boys & Girls Club We are very
proud of Karalynn!

Earth Day
Earth Day, April 22nd, is a national day for everyone to focus on the
environment and caring for our planet. We discussed the different aspects of Earth ( water, land, wildlife, atmosphere, humans) and how
each plays an important role. We had all the members take a walk
around, in groups, and cleaned up our neighborhood/ local park. We talked
about the importance of keeping our planet clean and learning the 3 R’s. Reduce,
Reuse and Recycle! It is amazing how young our members are and how much determination they have to keep our environment clean.

Member of the Month: James Williams
James is an active member here at the Boys & Girls Club. For the short amount of time
he has been here. He had earned this honor for his positive attitude, willingness to help
staff, and his karate skills. James is making new friends everyday and his smile just
blows everyone away. He is one of our sunshine members!
Congratulations James!!!
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Our Teamwork and Leadership Game this month was great fun as we
enjoyed our brand-new rainbow parachute! Our Members practiced
teamwork as they sought to synchronize their movements to launch a
giant Yoga ball into the air, avoid the snakes, and make Popcorn! But the
best part was making the mushroom house to sit under, working together to keep as much air inside as possible.

On Fun Fridays we step away from some of our more structured programming and open up the doors to many possibilities and new hobbies with a selection of Club Clubs. One of the Youths’ favorites is our
Gymnastics Club. This month we only had ONE chance to make the
most of Fun Friday and the Members really soaked it in!
Sometimes we just need a Dance BREAK! Mr. Darius lead a great
impromptu Dance Contest in our Games Room last month. Our
members have such great moves it was hard to choose a winner.
Our Lucky winner was Kenyan Craver for his impeccable spins!

Triple Play challenges are one of our favorites too! Everyone
wants to earn a place on our wall of fame by breaking or setting
new records. We Rocked it out with our great boxing equipment in
our Weight Room this month. Our current record of 210 Speed
Punches belongs to Zakiah Pfund!

Member of the Month: Oliver Miracle
We are happy to announce our April 2022 Member of the Month is Oliver
Miracle! Oliver is another newer member who has seen such growth since
he started the program. His bright Face is always smiling and he is Thriving in the art room! Oliver loves our building contests and has a fantastic
imagination. He has really opened up to staff and his personality is positive and encouraging to everyone around him.
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Triple play
For the month of April members worked on sportsmanship. Having
great sportsmanship comes in many forms and helps make competitive games fun and enjoyable. Being a good sport means your conduct is polite and gracious, and that you avoid
disrespecting others during game time. Now with that being said, let the fun begin!! One of
our members favorite games is Family Gym Feud. Family Gym Feud is when siblings compete against other siblings and their very own family members at the club. Members participate in Tug or War, races, jump rope, hula hoop, and basketball challenges. Members also
played volley ball, scooter race, participated in hustle day and more.

Dance/Cheer
Members have been working on their sweet
moves for the BeFit Festival. Members will compete in a talent show this summer. Members also
have been brainstorming about a dance theme,
themes such as the 70’s, 80’s, and 90’s. This month members held a Show and Tell dance challenge. The Show and Tell Dance
Challenge consist of members gathering in a large circle. One member
goes inside the circle and show their cool dance moves and then tell
other members how to do their cool dance moves. Members also participated in Hustle Day, Tik Tok smash up craze, battle dance and more!

Smart Girls
SMART Girls is a group that consists of health, fitness, prevention/
education and self-esteem enhancement program designed to meet the
developmental needs of girls. Smart Girls is implemented year-round at
our unit. This month we focused more on self-esteem. Members learned everyone
has flaws and the most beautiful pictures they see on magazine and social media are
photoshopped to make it appears their favorite celebrity is Flawless.

Member of the Month: Levi!
Please meet Levi! Levi has been a member of the Boys & Girls Club for 2 years
now! He is one of the coolest dudes you will ever meet! Levi isn’t just cool, he is
very helpful, a leader, a great friend, an amazing big and little brother! You can
find Levi with the brightest smile on his face! Did I mention his dance moves is
almost cooler than him? He is normally pretty quiet, however if you put some
music on, get prepared for Levi to dance the day away! Congratulations Levi!
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In the month of April, prevention specialist Mr. Rick continues on with Triple Play,
Smart Moves and Photography. In photography Mr. Rick teaches the kids how to use
different setting of the camera and learned how to use the rule of thirds to capture
images with the camera. Also Mr. Rick made photography fun by making a scavenger
hunt with the cameras.

In Triple Play Mr. Rick teaches the members the differences of healthy and unhealthy drinks. Also Mr. Rick encouraged the members to substitute unhealthy
food items to a more healthier choice.

In Smart Moves the members were taught about emotions. In Smart Moves the
members identify their emotions colors. Colors like blue for sad, red for anger and
yellow for happy. In this program Mr. Rick taught the kids that emotions change
throughout the day, and they learned how to control there emotions.

In April, the children participated in many different programs.
We have been continuing Too Good For Drugs and Violence, Smart
Moves & Lyricism 101, as well as Triple Play.
On Monday and Wednesdays we did Too Good For Drugs And Violence,
which consisted of managing emotions, bonding/relationships, and
communication. The children have finished our communication & conflict resolution lessons! They have learned many different coping skills,
ways to resolve conflict and ways to better communicate/
listen.

On Thursdays, the children have been doing Smart Moves, we have finished the emotional wellness part of Smart moves and are onto the
core lessons. We also do Lyricism 101 on Thursdays. Smart Moves is focusing on
emotional wellness & healthy decision making. We start out each session with an
emotional well-being check, then learn about their emotions and coping mechanisms. I have been trying to implement emotions that I’ve
seen happening around the club & how they can fix their reactions to
it. We have seen lots of changes around our club & the way the children treat each other. I have been continuing teaching the children
different yoga moves & breathing techniques to help them relax! They
love playing musical yoga & wax museum yoga.
Lyricism 101 is a rap based program that is ages 10 & up. The childrens/teens have been learning more about writing their own raps.
This has been helping them with writing techniques and expressing
themselves. Going into May, they will perform their own songs and
break down rap songs to find out their interpretations of what their favorite songs
mean to them.

Lastly, we have been doing many different Triple Play programs to
keep the children active. The children's favorites still consist of basketball, sharks & minnows and doing contests for our contest wall!
The week of Easter we did an Easter Egg Hunt and had 2 golden Egg
winners! The children also had the opportunity to play life size hungry hungry hippos! They really enjoyed both of these new activities.

Self esteem
For this program, members wrote down how do they perceive themselves.
What opinion they have about themselves and what do they feel others
think of them. Members learned that everyone is unique and special in
their very own way. Our uniqueness and difference make the world a beautiful place. From our hair textures, skin tones, eye color, height, weight, religion, and culture may vary however we all are beautiful and smart. Members learned having positive self-esteem it is not how expensive you dress,
nor how popular you may be, but the way you treat
others determine your character. This is what makes you valuable, great, and honorable.

Reaching Goals
Members learned that success or room for improvement depends on
what they put in. They must be responsible and work until they reach
their goals. The members also learned time management. Members
learn how to manage their time to meet their goals. Self Confidence
was another trait that our members learned. Nothing beats the feeling of meeting your own goal. Members learn to cope with the small
setbacks that might stand in their way so they can learn how to be resilient.

Moods
Members learned it is okay to have bad days! Its okay to be moody. They also
learn how to successfully bounce back, and learned tools to help them cope on
their moody days. Members played a fun game of charades. Members had to
guess that mood their fellow members was displaying. Members learned
breathing techniques such as combat breathing and much more!

We are fortunate enough to have Mr. Ramiro, teaching our members about prevention. This program focuses on building communications, emotions, relationships, goals and making good decisions.
Mr. Ramiro teaches the members the dangers of tobacco and the effects.
Members learn the long term effects of smoking. We
had a group discussion about the pressure of smoking and what you could do instead. The members were able to calculate weekly
cost, monthly cost, annual cost of buying one pack. Then they were asked how
could you use that money instead?

An activity the members have done was designing a poster that would get the message
across about the risk of smoking. Then the
members wrote a post card for someone who
smokes about the reason why they would
want them to have a healthier lifestyle.

We then proceeded to ask the members what their version of a
healthy lifestyle. After asking this question we are going to be
talking about Healthy Habits ( Mind, Body, and Soul). Stay tuned
for Next Month Highlights!!

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in April on Triple Play, Keystone, Torch
Club, and the SMART Moves Program.
With the weather getting a little nicer, for Triple Play, we did have a few days that we could
go outside and play Corn Hole, Football, Frisbee, etc. On the days that we couldn’t go
outside because it was still a little too cold we played Last Ball Speed Ball, Corn Hole indoors, and we did have a healthy habit game that was to get the members
moving from one end of the gym to the other if they said they did the activities that were being listed off. So, for each activity read out loud the
members would take a step forward and the first one to the other end of
the gym won. We did have a couple “dance parties” this month as
well. A couple times we would just play music and dance!

The SMART Moves program for this month focused on our K-2nd
graders. The members practiced mindfulness coping strategies to
help manage emotions. One of the activities they did was practicing
what their eyes were seeing, ears were hearing, nose was smelling,
fingers were feeling, and what their mouth/tongue was tasting. This is
a coping activity that they can use to help calm down their bodies and
focus on something aside from what was agitating them.

Keystone and Torch Club.
Our Keystone continued holding their meetings on Friday’s
throughout April. On April 25 , 5 of our Keystone members helped the Pinconning
Rotary with Roadside Cleanup. It was the first time some of them had the opportunity to help with a project like this and they enjoyed it so much that they asked to
come back and help with it again around the fall time.
th

The Torch Club is looking for a community service project as well. They do have a
park cleanup that they will be doing sometime in May. They will be helping with our
garden this year and they will also get to pick what gets planted this year.

May will see Keystone, Torch Club, Triple Play, and the
SMART Moves Program continue and hopefully some nice
weather so we can get outside and get some fresh air.

